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Sure connects Isle of Man Government with internet contract win 

Following a competitive tender process Sure has won a significant contract to provide 
internet services to the Isle of Man Government.  

The tender process determined that Sure’s continued investment in people, technology and 
infrastructure on the island makes it the best-positioned operator to provide internet 
services. 

The island-specialist telecoms provider will be the new sole provider of a dedicated, fully 
scalable, resilient, and high-capacity internet service, which will support the needs of all 
government departments and users.  

Sure already provides mobile services to the government and Mike Phillips, Sure’s chief 
executive in the Isle of Man, said that the operator was excited to broaden the relationship 
into new service areas.  

“Our team worked incredibly hard throughout the tender process to design a proposition 
that not only meets the government’s requirements but exceeds them.” said Mr Phillips. 

“The new Sure service significantly increases internet capacity enabling government to 
harness the full potential of new digital technologies and services and supports the Isle of 
Man Government’s digital strategy.” 

The internet provided to the Isle of Man Government will have a dedicated management 
team that will monitor and proactively manage the connectivity to ensure an efficient, 
reliable and fast service.   

For more information visit: https://business.sure.com/  
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LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/sure-business 
 
We are a supplier of telecommunication services with a focus on helping local and 

international businesses to thrive from Guernsey, Jersey and the Isle of Man. Our networks 

provide resilient connectivity that enables the islands’ digital economies and provides 

reliable links to the rest of the world.  

Our expert professional services team are experienced and qualified to design, install and 

manage world-class products and solutions including: voice and mobile, unified 

communications, offshore data centres, Cloud, managed security and network design.  

We work with a reputable set of partners including Microsoft, Cisco, Mimecast, 

Trustwave and Mitel to build the systems that our customers need to conduct global 

business seamlessly. We’re the local business telecoms partner of choice.   
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